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Last week was my son Chaim’s birthday. As he would be very excited to tell you himself, he now 

turned 10 years old! Or, to hear him recount it with uncontrollable astonishment and disbelief, he is 

now DOUBLE DIGITS! Chaim had been enthusiastically counting down towards his birthday for some 

time. “Only 129 hours until I’m double digits!” “In 93 hours I’ll be 10!” and, “This is my last 

Wednesday as a 9-year-old!” were but a few of the several dozen or so comments made by him in 

the weeks leading up to the big day. 

 

Miriam and I remembered all too well last year’s birthday party. We were out of the house on an 

errand one Sunday afternoon only to get a frantic phone call from our teenage daughter Malka. 

“Umm, you should probably come home as soon as you can. Apparently, Chaim planned a birthday 

party for himself and now he has a bunch of friends at the house and they are busy hanging 

streamers all over.”  

 

Needless to say, we promptly dropped what we were doing to come home and try and limit the 

damage and continue the impromptu birthday party under some parental guidance. 

 

Not wanting a repeat of last year, we decided to be proactive and help Chaim prepare for his party 

this year together with our supervision and input. Of course, by “we” I mean Miriam. I barely have 

enough patience to even tolerate a bunch of 4th grade boys in my house, I certainly am not the guy 

you want planning your party when you are a 10-year-old bundle of energy. If it were up to me the 

party would have consisted of Chaim inviting 5 of his calmest friends over for a book reading 

followed by tea and crumpets. (We interrupt this article for a quick survey – has anyone ever even 

seen a crumpet, let alone eaten one? Are they ever eaten without tea? Answers may be submitted to 

me via email. Ok, now back to our regularly scheduled article.)  

 

So, for several days Miriam and Chaim planned the most epic birthday party (Chaim’s words) ever! 

Chaim, ever the sensitive child and not wanting anyone to feel left out, proceeded to invite everyone 

he met until, as he told us, he invited 700 people. Thankfully, he tends to occasionally embellish the 

truth so in reality we “only” had about 30 boys. I will tell you, in terms of birthday party 

demographics, 4th grade boys is right near the bottom of my list of things I like to host. 30 boys 

were about as loud and rambunctious as 700! 

 

Without getting into all the details of the bash, suffice it to say it met the birthday boy’s 

expectations and was indeed “epic.” 

 



After the boys eventually left and I started to get back some of my hearing and most of my headache 

had gone away, Chaim so sweetly thanked us and told us how much he enjoyed the party. (I wonder 

if it had anything to do with me telling him I think we are holding off on big parties for the next few 

years until his bar mitzvah.)  

 

I welcomed the opportunity to share some educational thoughts as I explained that while a party is 

all nice and fun, the main thing is to appreciate that he is now older and must act a little bit older 

and more mature. The main focus is not the party, it’s the responsibilities and privileges that 

accompany the birthday. I’m not sure how much, if any, went into his brain but at least I felt I was 

imparting to my child some parental wisdom. 

 

This week it occurred to me that perhaps I need to speak to myself and other adults as well. You 

see, if you are anything like me, the week of Chanukah has become a whirlwind of parties for myself 

and my whole family. Between family parties, synagogue parties, school parties, parties with friends 

and office parties the week leaves no shortage of culinary delights and assaults on my waistline. And 

that is all well and good. But is it what Chanukah is all about? 

 

According to the Code of Jewish Law, unlike on Purim when there is a mitzvah to have a festive meal, 

on Chanukah there actually is no mitzvah to! (How’s that for a surprise?) Before you shoot me for 

sharing that depressing news, I will add that it is considered proper to have a special meal on 

Chanukah but that for it to qualify as a “mitzvah” it needs to be accompanied with words of Torah 

and songs of praise to G-d in honor of the holiday. 

 

I wonder how many people treat the Chanukah holiday like a 10-year-old treats his birthday? I know 

I for one am guilty to some degree of this. How often do we emphasize the party aspect while 

simultaneously losing sight of the bigger picture – the lesson of the Chanukah holiday and what we 

need to take from it?  

 

Chanukah may be known nowadays as “The Festival of Lights” with some positing it is a time when 

we are supposed to “spread light to the world.” While indeed we as Jews have such a mission to be a 

“light unto the nations,” this applies all year round. Chanukah, per se, is not designated for that 

purpose. Rather, it is to commemorate a renewed love and commitment our ancestors had to 

serving G-d. They miraculously defeated a vastly superior and stronger enemy and were then shown 

a reciprocal love from G-d in the form of a flask of oil which burned for 8 days when it should have 

gone out after only one night. It was a time when we shunned the assimilation that was rampant at 

the time, and instead we took a deep and hard look inward to realize that we are unique and live by 

a different set of rules. 

 

This is the essence of Chanukah and what we should focus on when we celebrate for 8 days. While 



we should certainly enjoy the various parties and presents, those are very much secondary to the 

essential component of the holiday – thanking G-d for the good He did to our forefathers years ago 

and which He continues to do for each of us in the now and present and renewing our commitment 

to Him. 

 

I will conclude with a piece of advice which I find helpful in making the holiday more meaningful. 

After you light the menorah every night, take the next half hour (if that is too long take as much as 

you can) and sit at the candles, looking into the flames and meditating and contemplating on the 

goodness of G-d and ways we can try to come just a little bit more connected to Him. I find it a 

great way to have the holiday add more meaning to my life in more ways than just adding to my 

waistline. 

 

So while Chaim may not have appreciated my lesson as he undoubtedly is already thinking up his list 

of invitees for his 11th birthday (which I’m sure will also be epic), we mature adults should certainly 

be wiser than that and take advantage of what Chanukah has to offer and the real meaning of the 

holiday — beyond all the parties. 

 

So pass the presents, pass the latkes and pass the doughnuts. Just don’t pass the opportunity to 

connect to G-d! 


